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Sports

Lmi wo I ll host" Orangemen UNC I Edge I Georgia Tech
Steve Bucknall earned 2nd-tea- m Brian Oliverwas the ACCs best

D... AII-AC- C with his improved game fQ6 Jr. (16.1 ppg, .563 FG , 7.1
DaCKCOUll this year. UNC needs his 3-- pt Jj apg). He plays defense, too.

shot. Look for Jeff Lebo to come vXjjjfV' Ens (No 'D') Scott really fills it
- ;. : through with a clutch tourney. cLb from i9'9w to 30' vs. N. Carolina.

J R. Reid can dominate a game Tom Hammonds, what can one
and Dean would like to see him QrV say? Unanimous AII-AC- C and

FrOntCOUrt do so. Kevin Madden needs to iSJSf simply unstoppable. J. McNeil
stay near the hoop. S. Williams jnnjwTp an rebound and D. Whitmore
has to stay out of foul trouble. UU Ik? shows flashes as a freshman.

The Creator," R. Fox, has been Anthony Sherrod and Maurice
instant offense. Pete Chilcutt &y Brittian are big bodies off the

D6Dth always gives solid minutes. King bench, but scoring isn't a forte.
r. Rice is UNC's best ball-handl- er TnilSlT Karl Brown is strong as a backup

and deserves more playing time. ILL) lUNJ Ito pt. guard for the Yellow Jackets.

The Tar Heels held foes to 80.7 Jackets' strength on defense is
ppg, not bad for such a tough vry their athletic ability. Except for

Defense schedule.They need to tighten Hammonds, they aren't great
, the screws in the Atlanta. Best ifjnjSfi Pst defenders and Scott is a

bet is to abandon the trap. UdJilyJlk? liability on the non-offensi- ve end.
Dean Smith and the Tar Heels Bobbv Cremins has had a lot of

u- - haven't won an ACC Title since vry talent for years but hasn't won
UOaCn I lig 1982. However, don't bet against anything-ev- er. He's a gambler,

Smith this year as each game ljliSnn rarely playing the percentages.
I will be a matter of revenge. lH tkl Ik? Playing at home is an asset.

By CHRISTINA FROHOCK
Stiff Writer

It's the battle of the big boys.
jTwo of the greatest lacrosse rivals

face off tomorrow at 1 p.m. when
North Carolina takes on Syracuse in
Kenan Stadium.

North Carolina and Syracuse,
along with Johns Hopkins, have been
the dominant lacrosse programs of
this decade. UNC and SU have
combined for five national champion-
ships and seven championship game
appearances since 1980.

Last year in the Carrier Dome at
Syracuse, the Tar Heels lost in
sudden-deat- h overtime to put the
Orangemen ahead 4--3 in the UNC-S- U

series. Syracuse went on to
become the 1988 national champions.

According to UNC Head Coach
Willie Scroggs, Syracuse is always a
tough team. "TheyVe got a lot of
great guys and a dangerous offense,"
he said.

Leading the Orangemen offen-
sively are returning lettermen John
Zulberti and twin brothers Gary and
Paul Gait.

Zulberti is a three-tim- e All-Americ- an

who entered this season
among the SU career leaders in goals,
points and assists.

The Gaits combined for 117 goals
and were first-tea- m All-Americ- ans

last season.

UNC ply
By NEIL AMATO
S&ff Writer

While many students will be bask-
ing and carousing in the sun, several
UNC swimmers and divers will be
taking part in the NCAA Champion-
ships or NCAA-qualifyin- g

tr

compiled by Doug Hoogervorst

From Atlanta to
the ABCs of the
By NEIL AMATO
and DOUG HOOGERVORST
Staff Writers ,

It's tournament time, boys and
girls. I mean, it's time for all the hoop
junkies to come out of the closet and
be next to the tube. baby.

Maybe we're not Dick Vitale (good
or bad as that may be), but it is time
for conference tournaments. This
includes the beloved ACC
tournament

So, for the occasion, we compiled
a guide of the upcoming tournament
for those

fans. And those of you
who know a lot about basketball are
more than welcome to continue to
peruse this fine literary piece.

A is for.Atlanta. That's where the
ACC tournament will be played.

B is for', Bucknall, Steve. He's
improved so much and become the
leader for UNC this year. The Tar
Heels will need him to hit his three-pointe- rs.

''
- - C is for Corchiani, Chris. Even if
you hate N.C. State, you have to
respect this guy's ability to handle and
pass the ball. .

D is for Danny. He's reached that
point where one can refer to him by
just his first name. He should be the
ACC Player-of-the-Ye- ar and
national player-of-the-ye- ar.

E is for effort. Often taken for
granted, this characteristic is essen-
tial. Normally, the team that wants
to win the most does.

F is for foul shots. Free throws are

key in any tournament, and youVe
got to make them. Ever see a team
who missed a lot of FT's win a
tourney?
G is for "go-t-o guy." Duke has Ferry
and Tech has Hammonds. UNC's
balance is good for 35 minutes, but
who's the player at crunch time?

II is for Hammonds, Tom. Unstop-
pable and a pleasure to watch.

I is for intensity. The Tar Heels
need to have the UNC-Duk- e I
intensity for their stretch in the
tournament.

J is for jumper. The Tar Heels need
to remember to pack their multitude
of jump shots for their trip to Atlanta.
They'll need them.

K is for Krzyzewski, Mike. He's
a great teacher and motivator. Maybe
we could learn something from his
half-cou- rt defense.

L is for Lebo, Jeff. He's been Mr.
UNC for four years and will prove
that our faith in him has not been
misplaced.

M is for man-to-m- an defense. No-on- e

plays iw better, than Duke, but;
UNC plays good straight-u- p man if
when not trapping.

N is for newcomers. Stith, Mustaf,
King, McQueen, Williams, Whit-
more, Laettner. Wow!

O is for Oliver, Brian. He's the key
for Tech. He gets the ball to Ham-
monds and Scott and plays great
defense.

P is for post-pla- y. Everyone needs
to have the big guys down low to
have a chance for a title. Listening,
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However, the Tar Heels have their
own weapons on the field. Scroggs
expects Scott Cox and Neill Redfern
to lead the team in scoring and Paul
Fitzpatrick and Joe Breschi to stand
out on defense. Not surprisingly, Pat
Olmert will start in goal.

Redfern and Fitzpatrick were both
honorable mention All-Americ- ans

last year.
Scroggs expects the Fitzpatick-Zulber- ti

combination to be exciting
because they are both amazing senior
players.

According to Scroggs, the Gait
brothers are good enough to break
through any defense. "Those kind of
players will get their points no matter
what we do," he said. "How we
control the ball on offense will be the
key factor in the game."

It's true that Syracuse is coming
off a painful loss to Johns Hopkins
and the Tar Heels are 2-- 0 after easily
defeating Penn State and Franklin
and Marshall. But tomorrow the .

North Carolina players will have to
concentrate on accuracy because
Syracuse offers a high level of talent.

"Well have to be more patient and
work for the best shot," Scroggs said.
"In the last two games we didn't worry
that much if the other team had
possession. If we miss a shot against
Syracuse, they'll be dangerous with
the ball."

oge 5 into
competitions.

Today and tomorrow, North
Carolina divers will compete in the
NCAA Zone Diving Meet in Tusca-
loosa, Ala., to fill the spots for the
NCAAs. The UNC women will be
swimming in the NCAA Champion- -
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EAST FRANKLIN
CHAPEL HILL 67-866-5

BEST
I i SUPPORTING ACTRESS

Michelle Pfeiffer

BEST
ART DIRECTION

Art Direction: Stuart Craig
Set Decoration: Gerard lames

BEST
ORIGINAL SCORE

George Fenton
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North Carolina does have the
home-fiel- d advantage, though. The
Tar Heels are accustomed to playing .

lacrosse on grass. The Orangemen are
used to the astroturf field of the
Carrier Dome and, according to
Scroggs, the tempo of the game is
different on grass.

Also, the games are tighter when
played in Syracuse. Every UNC-S- U

clash in the Carrier Dome has gone
into sudden-deat- h overtime. In
Chapel Hill, a UNC win has always
been cushioned by two or three goals.

The Tar Heels will still have to
battle for victory but they're ieady.

"Everyone's psyched up because of --

the nature of the game," Scroggs said.
"It's a big rivalry. We don't know
whether we can win, and that adds
to the excitement."

As always, Scroggs is keeping his
expectations to a minimum. "I'm
hopeful well win," he said, "but IH
be most disappointed if we don't play
well."

Scroggs said that tomorrow's
outcome is not pivotal. "It matters
what happens after that," he said. "If
we win, our season won't be complete.
But it's good to play tough teams like
Syracuse because it counts on the
strength of the schedule. That's all."

For many true-blu- e fans any North
Carolina-Syracus- e lacrosse game is
crucial.

NCAAs
ships March 16-1-8 in Indianapolis.

Leading the way for the Tar Heels
is fifth-ye- ar senior Melanie Budde-meye- r.

The Pittsburgh native will
compete in two individual events and
contribute to five Tar Heel relays.
Buddemeyer has the best times in the
country in the 100-- and 200-ya-rd

butterflies, and, after red-shirti- ng last '

year to train for the Olympics, she
is looking to close out her college
career with a bang.

"I didn't rest and taper for ACCs,
so I'm looking to peak for NCAAs,"
Buddemeyer said.

Also competing for North Carolina
individually are senior co-capt- ain

Wendy Powers (200-yar-d individual
medley, 100-- and 200-ya- rd breast-stroke- ),

sophomore Hannah Turlish
(500- - and 1,650-yar- d freestyles and
400-yar- d individual medley) and
freshman Susan Leupold (100 and
200 fly). All but Leupold will swim
in the relay events.

Senior Kim Beattie (four relays)
and freshmen Lisa Brown (two) and
Melissa Douse (two) will swim on
relay foursomes for the Tar Heels,
who are looking to improve on last
year's 19th-pla- ce NCAA showing.

North Carolina coach Frank Com-
fort doesn't want to venture any
guesses about how his squad will do.

"It's silly to make predictions about
NCAAs, because the variables are
beyond control," Comfort said. "We
can only worry about ourselves."

While the women swimmers go to
NCAAs, the divers will look to get
to NCAAs.

All four men's divers have qualified
on both the one- - and three-met- er

boards for the zone meet. Senior
Andy Hunter, junior Ted Hautau and
sophomores Chris Morris and Nun-zi- o

Esposto are hoping to fill the slots
for the NCAAs.

For the women, freshmen Theresa
Seastrom and Heather Cleevely will
dive on both boards, with junior
Valerie Corish on the one-met- er and
frosh Kristen Halter and junior
Martha Williams on the three-mete- r.

"We're going to be a little sharper
than we were at ACCs," diving coach
Randy Emerson said. "We've been
gearing towards this meet a little
more."

Emerson believed that Esposto had
the best shot to qualify for the men,
but the other three would be close
behind.

On the women's side, Emerson
thought it would be tougher for any
Tar Heels to qualify since they are
in one of the more talented zones.

v BILL & TED'S
EXCELLENT ADVENTURE

(PG)

Nigntiy 7:iuy:iu
John Rltter

SKIN DEEP (R)

Nightly 7:05 9:15

LEAN ON ME
Nightly 7:009:15

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
067-473- 7

$3.QQinLIFmT iUYTXl(E3.83UCin)

Rain Man (R)
Dustin HoffmanTom Cruise

2iOO 430 700 9JO
Beaches (PC13)

Bette MidlerBarbara Ilershey
2tX0 4t35 71ZO 935

Dream A little Dream (PC13)
Corey FeldmanCorey Ilaim
2t054t2S7059XS Dolby

mmm.

Zones:
ACCs

J.R.?
Q is for quickness. It's a plus but

we're minus it. Enough said.
R is for rebounding. The team with

the best post-pla- y gets the best
rebounding and should go home with
an ACC title.

S is for slam-ja- m, thank you
ma'am. There's going to be a show
in the Omni! Brickey! Hammonds!
Fox! Madden!

T is for turnover. This
trounces tournament titles. YouVe
got to take care of the ball, Tar Heels.

U is for upset. With such a bal-

anced conference, can there be an "
"upset?" We think not.

V is for Valvano. He's one of the
country's best tournament coaches,
and he's in the spotlight again.

W is for Williams, Scott. North
Carolina needs him inside. His .

rebounding is a major need, and he
must stay out of foul trouble.

X is for X's and O's. Dean and
Coach K. are the Michelangelo and
DaVinci of coaches, ndJLieyJ:aow --

their strategy, too.; :. IJ f )
; :..,"; Y is for you. Faq paftcjRi$op.c

makes the tournament better every
year. So scream your lungs out and
go UNC.

Z is for zone. Match-up- s, 2-3- 's, 1- -
3-- 1 's and junk zones. They just can't
match the old-fashion- ed man-toma- n.

So there you have it. An index of
everything you need from A-- Z for the
upcoming tournament. You're
welcome.

USTAVOLVO Tennis League supervi- -

sor Chape Hill PksRec. Supervise
adult league, report scoresstandings.
Mon.-Thurs- ., April 3 Mid June.
Prefer playing experience. $4.40hr. Apply .

immediately. 200 Plant Road. EOAAE. t

'
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED - Chapel Hill !

PksRec. Community Center Indoor .

outdoor Pool & A.D. Clark Outdoor Pool.
Supervise swimmers, some pool mainte-
nance, flexible schedule. Prefer Lifeguard
Training Cert, require Advanced Lifesav- - j

ing. Must be willing to obtain CPR & First
Aid Cert, within 60 days of hire. $5hr.
Apply by April 7: 200 Plant Rd. 968-279-

EOAAE

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Chapel Hill PksRec. Community

Center IndoorOutdoor Pool & A.D.
Clark Outdoor Pool. Teach swimming to
variety of ages, evaluate participants,
some pool maintenance, flexible schedule.
Prefer Lifequard Training & Lifeguard
Training Instructor Certs. Require
Advanced Lifesaving & WSI Certs. Must
be willing to obtain CPR & First Aid Cert,
within 60 days of hire. $5.50hr. Apply by
April 7: 200 Plant Rd. 968 2790.

USTAVOLVO TENNIS LEAGUE
SUPERVISOR - Chapel Hill PksRec.
Supervise adult league, re port scores
standing. Mon-Thur- pm, April 3

mid-Jun- Prefer playing exp. $4.40
hr. Apply immediately: 200 Plant Rd. 968-278-

EOAAE.

BASEBALLSOFTBALL UMPIRES &
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED - Chapel
Hill PksRec. Umpire or keep score for
youth teams. Evenings & Saturdays, 10-2- 0

hrsweek. Season begins April 24. Both
positions prefer 1 season's experience;
training is provided. Umpires:
Scorekeepers: $4hr. Apply immediately:
200 Plant Rd. 968-278- EOAAE

FULL AND PART-TIM- E CLEAN-IN-

POSITIONS OPEN. Morning
and evening hours available. Pleasant
environment in all Women's Health
Club. Can Barbara at 942-095-

ALL WOMEN'S FITNESS CLUB
NOW HIRING for morning hours, 2

pm approximately. Training pro-

vided. Cafl Barbara at 942-095-

EARN $9.00hr, delivering THE
INDEPENDENT in Chapel HiU. Must
have reliable car. 4-- 6 hours week
year-roun- Cafl Allison. 1 286-197-

Classified! Advertising
LOOKING FOR a responsible, loving
person to care for our one year old
daughter. 20-2- 5 hours a week. Our home
or yours. Non-smoke- r. 929-007-

;ARSITY

7
BEST ACTRESS

Glenn Close

BEST SCREENPLAY
(Adaptation)

Christopher Hampton

; BEST
; COSTUME DESIGN

James Acheson

.lOmtflMfNTfRWW4NTNft1tMTlD-(ilfa0- 5(
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NEED INDIVIDUAL WITH
OWN TRANSPORTATION
from 25:3e, M-- F, to care for
two ckildrea, ages 9 aad 5, aad
to traaaport them to their
afteraooa activities. 933-83- 10

or 490-053-8.

help wanted

SUPrfNfRlARS

1:40 o 3:50 6:00 8:15 10:30

SPERM DONORS NEEDED. College
students or graduates under 35 years old,
willing to participate 6 months or longer
in UNC artificial insemination program.
Confidentiality assured. $30 per accepta-bl- e

specimen. Call 962-659- for screening
information.

RELIEF NIGHT AUDITOR needed.
2 nights per week. Extra shifts available
if you can work split shifts. Up to $5.50
per hour with experience. Call 489-914-

DESK CLERKS wanted for Carolina Inn.
Flexible hours. Immediate openings.
Apply in person only at the front desk.

HELP WANTED OVER SPRING
BREAK. Yard work, house, scraping.
$4.25hour to start. Call Mr. Short, 967-077-

PART TIME POSITION AVAILABLE
WEEKENDS AND SOME EVENINGS
PHONE LIVIN' E Z FURNITURE, 967-706-

HELP WANTED: PERSON TO SEW
TACKLE twill appliques to sporstwear
with zigzag stitch. MWF, 10-- 2 or MWF,
2-- Apply in person at Johnny

THE CHAPEL HILL CARRBORO CITY
SCHOOLS is accepting applications for
BUS DRIVERS. Applicants must have a
N.C. drivers license and be 18 yrs. of age
or older. The next training classes are
March 14 & 15 at the Durham motor
vehicle office from 9 am- - 3 pm. All qualified
and interested applicants should contact
personnel at 967-821- EOE.

EARN THOUSANDS stuffing envelopes.
Send self addressed envelope to: J.
Weaver, Route 1, Box 208, Chapel Hill,

NC, 27514.

PLAZA THEATRE part-tim- e posi-
tions available for doormerVprojectionists
who can work from 16 pm. Apply in

person between 1 pm and 6 pm.

PEE WEE BASEBALLSOFTBALL
INSTRUCTORS & DIRECTOR -C-

hapel Hill Pkv'Rec. Instruct 6-- 8 year olds
rules & skills, format.
Mon & Wed, 5 6:30 pm; Tues & Thurs,
3:30--5 pm, &or pm, 411-65- .

Prefer prior teachingcoaching & exp.
with children. Instructors $5hr;
Director $6hr. Apply by March 28: 200
Plant Rd. EOAAE.

POOL CASHIERS NEEDED - Chapel
Hill PksRec. Collect admissions to
outdoor pool, answer phone & public
inquiries, some pool maintenance. Morn-

ing afternoon with rotating weekend, or
afternoon-evenin- g with rotating weekend.
Similar experience preferred. Must have
a pleasant personality, good communica-
tion skills; must be responsible. $4hr.
Apply by April 7; 200 Plant Rd. 968-279-

b.

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
eeeipt Re4uM Mid paymeot

to the DTH office by noon one
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid. Visa
and Mastercard accepted at the
office.

Rates: for 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals: .

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:'

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.50
5 days $5.00
.50 for each consecutive day

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

Additional charges for all ads:
5 per word per day over 25

words
$1.00 per day for boxed ad or

bold type

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

summer jobs

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN CHAPEL
HILL. Lifeguards needed. Current Red
Cross Cenfication a must. Contact
Campus numbers as follows: 4 p.m.-- 7

p.m., 933-186- (Jill); 7 p.m.-- 9 p.m., 933-332- 5

(Laura)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Spend a
pleasant summer in NJNY as a live-i-

MOTHERS HELPERNANNY. Duties
include child care, possibly light house-- k

eeping. Some families travel to the beach,
mountains, have pools, swim clubs, etc.
No fe. F or application and information,
send resume andor letter of introduction
(include references! to: Maid Search, Inc.,
21 Rock A ve., Watchums, N J. 07060.

child care

BABYSITTER TO CARE FOR 3 YEAR
OLD child weekdays only. Reliable
transportation required. Live in or out.
Call evenings, 967-782-

"AN EXCELLENT FILM. ..with the kind of
Itiming you saw in 'A FISH CALLED WANDA'...
; IT WILL WIN THIS YEAR'S
. ncCTE,rri?irMc,ivircr'Art

-- Joel Segal, ABC-T- Vr2

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPE-

RIENCE? Child Care Networks is looking
for qualified caregivers to provide hill or
part-tim- e care in the child's home. For
more information, call 942-018- '

PART-TIM- TYPISTWORD
PROCESSOR position available imme-

diately. PC experience required. Familiar-

ity with WordPerfect and Lotus a plus.
Good opportunity to join a growing
financial institution. Competitive salary
and good benefits package. Applications
available at THE VILLAGE BANK, 77 S.
Elliott Road. Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Upon
review selected applicants will be con-

tacted. TOE.

STUDY SUBJECTS NEEDED for
EPA air pollatioa research.
Healthy, aoa-aaaokia- a. males 18-3- 5

caa eara moaey for research ata-di- ca

aad travel. Call 929-999-3.

BASEBALLSOFTBALL UMPIRES AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED - Chapel
Hill PksRec. Umpire or keep score for
youth teams. Evenings & Saturdays, 10-2- 0

hrsweek. Both positions prefer 1

season's experience; training provided.
Umpires: Scorekeepers: $4
hr. Apply immediately 200 Plant Road.
968-278- EOAAE.

BALLFIELD PREPARER NEEDED
Chapel Hill PksRec. Line, drag & provide
daily maintenance on 7 fields. Mon.-Thur-

8am-3pm- , Fri. 8am-noon- , Saturdays, 7am-9p- m.

Prefer knowledge of field prep
maintenance. $4.50-$5hr- . Apply imme-

diately. 200 Plant Road. EO AAE.

TENNIS INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Chapel Hill Pks.Rec. Teach group &
private lessons to youth andor adults;
beginner to advanced levels. Year-roun-

except Dec.-Feb- . Start March 20. Mon.-Thur-

mornings or evenings; Sat. am
for youth. Require 2 years playing expe-

rience & 6 mos. teaching experience. $6
hr. Apply immediately. 200 Plant Road.
EOAAE.

Women On The

Verge

'
m Nervous Breakdown

A Film byALMODOVAR
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